
ANTI-SALO- ON Mi
STABBED AT SALEM

Card Case in Pocket Saves

the Life of Paul Rader,
League Organizer.

SLASHED ON RIGHT HAND

Vountted Man. rursucs His Assail-

ants, and. Catches One by the
Coattall, but Stumbles

V

tend Loses Grip.

SAL.BM. Or.. Feb. 27. Paul Rader, who
camfe to this city today, intending to or-

ganize an Anti-Salo- League, while
walking on a side street about C:30

this evening near an alleyway, was
attacked by one of two men
who met him. and was stabbed over the
heart with a long knife, the blade of
which stuck In a pocketbook in his vest
pocket, which probably saved him from
serious consequences.

Rader grappled with his assailant, and
both rolled into the mud, but the fellow
escaped from him and ran, as did his
companion. As the assailant struck at
JRader, he said:

"Tou stoolplgeon, I'll fix you."
Rader threw up his left arm and re-

ceived a severe cut three inches long on
the hand. Rader thinks the man came
on the same train with him from Port-
land. He describes him as being five feet
six. 30 years old. black felt hat, black
mustache, slouchy appearance, square-c- ut

coat, with some appearance of being
an Italian. Oflicers are searching the
city for the thug.

Paul Rader came to Salem from "Wood-bur- n

this morning, to attend a meeting
of Salem pastors tonight. He is staying
with his brother, Ralph Rader, at the
Brown boarding-hous- e on Summer street.
He is accompanied by H. L. McCabe, the
minor who was engaged to procure evi-
dence against divekeepers in Portland.
Whon seen tonight, Rader gave a full
account of the attack upon him. He said:

"I left the house about 6:30 and went
south on Summer street to Chemeketa
and crossed over to the west side of
Summer. Two men were standing on the
sidewalk at the corner, but I did not pass
them, as I cut across the corner on the
grass and went across Chemeketa street.
The two men followed me. As I reached
the other side of the street one of the
men said. 'Pardner,' and I partly turned
and asked. 'What is it? Ho said:"

" 'Which way is the depot from here?"
"J am a stranger in Salem and had to

think a moment, but as mon as I got my
bearings I raised my umbrella to point
the direction. At that Instant one man
bit me in the back of the head and tho
other, who was at my side, struck me In
the left breast. I was not looking at him
and did not see a knife. I threw up my
left arm to guard myself and felt a knife
drawn across the back of my lert band.

"The two men broke and ran west on
fhemeketa street over a sidewalk partly
lorn up, and I took after them. As they
turned into the alley I caught the coat
of the man who scabbed me. but just then
1 tripped 'over a fallen fence and lost my
hold I was shouting for assistance, and
some college boys came. I left them to
watch while 1 went back to tho house for
a revolver, but we could find notldng of
the men, and I went to the Sheriff's office
and reported the assault.

"I would know the man if I should
sec him again. I saw him on the car
platform at "Woodburn, and I noticed that
as he passed through the car he looked
at me closely. I met him this afternoon
as I was crossing Court street, but did
not notice him paying any particular at-
tention to me.

"I am not disposed to think anyone
hired him or advised him to make the
assault. "When he spoke to me tonight
he was close to me, and I noticed a
strong smell of liquor on his breath."

The pocket-boo- k which stopped the as-
sassin's knife is a small leather card-ras- e,

containing about a dozen cards.
The knife cut quite a hole in the coat,
went through the vest, through one
thickness of leather and half a dozen
cards, showing that a hard blow must
have been struck. The cut across the
hand was made as the knife was with-
drawn. Dr. Byrd sewed up the wound,
taking two stitches.

"When he appeared at the Sheriffs of-
fice and when seen tonight Rader showed
no appearance of excitement. H. I.
McCabe was also unconcerned, and as
he talked of his arrest at Portland he
puffed vigorously at his pipe and seemed
to enjoy the notoriety he is getting.

Sheriff Culver and Deputies are mak-
ing every effort to apprehend any strang-
er who answers the description given by
Rader.

Condemned by liiquor-Dealcr- s.

"When the news of the stabbing of Paul
Rader was received here last night and
communicated to mombers of tho Liquor
Dealers' Association they condemned the
actions of the rufflians who had used a
knife. The saloon men say that they do
not care to resort to violence against any
member of the Anti-Saloo- n League, desir-
ing only a peaceful outcome of the dis
agreement through the courts.

LIGHTSHIP OFF TIIE STRAITS

Recommendation Made by Canadian
Government Commission.

VICTORIA. B. C. Feb. 27. The govern
ment commission to investigate the Va
lencia disaster, in response to a dispatch
from the Marine Department to suggest
aids to navigation necessary for the Van
couver Island coast, reports recommend
ing among other things an international
lightship moored off tho entrance to the
Straits of San Juan de Fuca, ouusidc the
territorial waters of cither country, sug'
gesting that this matter be drawn to tho
attention of the United States Govern
ment.

Tho commissioners also recommended
the establishment of lifesavlng stations
equipped with lifeboats at
Victoria and Bamfield and one at Uclue- -
let or Clayoquot, with a surf lifeboat.
ana jnciaentauy can attention oi tne urn
led States Government to the fact that a
lifesavlng station at Neah Bay, being to
windward, would work to better advan
tage.

Recommendations are made for a shore
road from San Juan to Cape Bcale, with
telegraph huts every six miles, a coast
patrol and wireless telegraph stations,
with a suitaoie steamer to engage as
coast guard and fishery protection
cruiser; also Improvements to the lights
and fog alarms at Cape Beale and Car--
manah, a new light for Sherringham
Pomt, in the straits, and lighthouses for
all prominent points from one end of the
coast to the other.

Big: Season, for Salmon.
HOQUIAM, .Wash., Feb. 27. (Special.)

The run of steelhead salmon is nearly
over, and xuarcn la tne season closes.
The catch on .Gray's Harbor this sea
son has been the greatest In the his
tory of fishing, and the shippers have dona.

a great buelnec The catch of eteel-hea- d

at Point Granville has fallen, off ua-t- i)

no fish Js being shipped, from that
place. The shippers are getting their
gear ready for blucbacks, which begin to
run soon.

5cid Two View Wheelwright. F. A. Trade. f

TAC03IA 1.ABOH MEN TO MEET

Decision "Will Be Reached on Plan to
Name a City Ticket.

TACOMA, "Wash., Feb. 27. Opedal.)-Politi- cal

circles are much interested in the
outcome of the union labor meeting to-
morrow evening to discuss politics. The
meeting will be behind closed doors. Only
accredited delegates from unions, each of
which has chosen two representatives, will
take part.

The union labor men will consider three
proposals, and one of the three will be
adopted. These proposals arc: First, to
call a union labor convention and nomi-
nate an independent city ticket; second.
to ocmana ox tno present candidates lov
third, to remain out of politics altogether? VJLaDor men persist in the statement that
none of the present candidates for
can secure tho indorsement of the labor
unions. They further say that no new
candidate has been suggested as the possi-
ble standard-beare- r of the labor forces.

BOND REHEARING IS DENIED
&.

Famous Montana 3Iay Now Go a

to Supreme Court.
HELENA. Mont., Feb. 27. The Supreme

Court of Montana today denied the peti-
tion of Architect C. S. Haire for a re- -

HARRY MURPHY SKETCHES

A. I). Charlloa.

hearing In tho now famous "bond-Issue- "
case. The court recently held that bonds
issued in connection with lands included
in the Federal school grants to tho state
government were illegal.- and denied by
Halre's petition for a writ to compel the
State Treasurer to pay a warrant issued
against such bonds.

The case must now either go to the
Supreme Court of the United States or
the bondholders must signify their will
ingness to abide by the action of the
State Legislature. Governor Toole has
already expressed the opinion that the
state still owes a moral debt to the bond- -
Holders, even if the courts have beld the
debt to fce illegal, and advocates the call
ing of an extra of the Legis-
lature to remedy the matter.

PELT IT JUDY

STRIXGEXT MEASURES TO PRE is
ItVENT POSSIBLE EPIDEMIC.

Typhoid and Smallpox Are Raging
In Other Willamette.Val-

ley Towns.

ALBANY. Or, Feb. 27. (Special.)
guard against the introduction of

disease into Albany from infected Val-
ley cities local officials tonight decided
to stringent measures. Mayor
Wallace and Chief of Police McClaln,
constituting the City Board of Health,
will tomorrow select a city physician
to superintend the work. Dr. W. II.
Davis, or and now County Phy-
sician will probably be coosen.

Albany is now free from disease, ex-
cept a few cases of measles, but the
spread of typhoid fever in near-b- y

cities and a smallpox epidemic at Leb-
anon, discovered yesterday, demand ur-
gent action.

Young Woman Dead, Sister Dying.
CORVALLIS, Or.. Fob. 27. MIbs Eva

Belle Day, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Day. died at the home of her par-
ents. In Corvallls, Sunday evening of
typhoid fever. Sho was 19 years old. A
younger sister is not expected to live,
being attacked with the same disease.

PACIFIC COAST DEAD.

Miss Bcllo McFarland.
ASHLAND, Or., Feb. 27. (8pecIal.)Misa

Belle McFarland. a student at the South-
ern Oregon Normal School at Ashland.
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McFarland, of Lowell, Lane County, dibd
here this morning. She bad been III
about two weeks and finally succumbed to
appendicitis, this ailment having devel-
oped during the latter part of her Illness.
Sho was just 37 years of age, a great
favorite among fellow-studen- ts and a
member of the Normal basket-ba- ll
team.

Services were held this afternoon at her
school home on Seventh street and the
remains taken north on tonight's train.
Burial will be made on Wednesday at
Pleasant Hill Cemetery.

PIgurcd on & Big Profit.
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 27. Special)

At the Parliamentary investigation con
cerning tho sale of Kalen Island to the
urana irunn jraciuc toaay, Jt was
brought out that P. Larsen, the railway
contractor of Helena, and James Ander
son, of Victoria, were to have received
$40,000 from the railway company for the
Island, or four times as much, as paid to
tne province.

Team to Debate Pacific
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se-

attle. Feb. 26. (Special.) Clarence D
Martin, victor H. Zednick and Harlan
Trumbull have been chosen. to represent
the University of Washlncfcn in a
bate with Pacific University, of Orccon
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iTE FOR 1 TUNNEL

Union Pacific Granted Right of
Way in Tacoma.

TO REACH DEPOT GROUNDS

(
Total Expenditures of tho Railroad

Agents in Puget Sound "City Sove
Foot Dp 3loro Than

Two Million Dollars.

TACOMA, Feb. 27. SpccIaU-FolIow- Ing

the purchase of property on Paadflc ave-
nue, between Thirteenth and Fifteenth
streets, presumably for a site for the
Union Pacific depot, the Pacific Brewing

Malting Company has granted the road
right of way for a tunnel or other pur-

poses through the company's property on
Jefferson avenue. The brewery company
does not want to sell that property, and
has refused to set a price and declined to
entertain an offer.

The right to tunnel under the property

MEMBERS THE PORTLAND COMMITTEE WHICH WENT
THE CHINESE IMPERIAL COMMISSION

Beck. TJonty. Board

Mayor

Case

session

adopt

School

indicates that the railroad, will extend a
tunnel across Pacific avenue at 'Fifteenth.
Here the tunnel could end in a bridge that
would extend ovor tho city walerway, anda viaduct to thn Union Pacific terminal
grounds on the tideflats .near the St. Paul
mill.

The total amount of money spoat for
property on Jefferson avenue. Center
street and lately on Pacific avenue bragents acting for the Union Pacific In-
terests is more than J2.0M.0W.

TRACK CHANGE AT ALBANY

Menace lo Southern Pacific Travel
ers to Be Removed.

ALBANY. Or.7 Feb. 27. Spodal.)-T- he
Southern Pacific yards at Albany will soon
be changed jo that tlic passenger depot
and railway hotol here will be located on
the city side of the yards. was tho
authorltatlvo announcement made at the
meeting of the Council tonight. This

a change the city has sought for years.
will necessitate an expenditure of sev-

eral thousand dollars.
In asking for permission to locate stor

age tanks here to supply the new oil-bu-

ing engines, J. B, Eddy, assistant right- -
of-w- agent, said the Oregon manage-
ment of the road had requested the head
of the system to make the change, and It
wouia uouDtiess rollow. He said the lo
cation of tho proposed tanks had been se-
lected with a view to making the change.
Superintendent L. JL Fields and party
were in Albany today viewing the yards.

As tho yards arc now situated, travelers
and citizens must cross most of the tracks
to reach tho depot. Because of the cross
road and branch lines which center here.
tne swuenmg Dusmess in Albany is jrrcat.
and the location of the tracks has been a
menace to life and an Imnedimont o
transportation traffic. The city has nrtl-
tloned for the change many times, and
acicgauons or ciuzens have called on rail-
road officials In Portland for years with-
out aval!. Consequently the announce-
ment tonight caused widespread commentand great satisfaction.

Won by Canadian Pacific
VANCOUVER. B. C, Feb. 27. A localcauses celobre. which has gone through

all the courts of British Columbia andthe Supreme Court of Canada, was set-
tled today by tho judlcral committee of
the Privy Council, which decided what
Is known as the street ends against
the City of Vancouver and In favor ofthe Canadian Pacific Railway.

The action was Drought against the
Canadian Pacific for a declaration thatthe public has a right to access to thesea over and through the company's
railway embankment via Caroblo street,
Abbott street and Carroll street In thiscity and for appropriate relief against
the company for Its Interference with
such right of access.

Indians Paid for Right of Way.
GOLDENDALE. Wash.. Feb. 27. Spe-

cial.) The Superior Court convened to-
day In a leisurely session. A number of
North Bank road right-of-w- condemna-
tion cases were on the docket, but most
of them were postponed until April 10.
when a regular jury will be Impanelled.

In a case brought by the Portland &
Seattle Railroad Company arainst a num.
ber of Indians and A. L. Bunnell, a stockman, naving some Indian land leased op-
posite Celilo, Judge McCredle Issued aspecial venire for a jury to try this case.

The jury returned a verdict allowing
$4514 for 63 acres taken as right of way.

The case of the Columbia Valley Rall- -
roaa company vs. w. a. McCredle, In-
volving right of way over a tract of land
opposite Arlington, was dismissed.

Tidelands Sold on Gray's Harbor.
HOQUIAM, Wash., 27. (Spe-

cial.) It Is reported today that repre-
sentatives of the Chicago. Milwaukee
St. Paul Railroad Company have ob-
tained options on lands on Gray's Har-b- er

for the purpose of securing valu-abl- o
tidelandR abutting-- thereon. The

tidelands on this harbor belong to the
state and are sold by the state at ap-
praised value, but the persons who
owjB, Jtha abutting-- property to thes

J fends feela the prior rights to pur-
chase them within 9 days.

What the extent of these operations
are cannot yet be ascertained and
everything alone the line of purchas-
ing the options his been done very
quietly.

OF

Such

City

Feb.

BRAVE ENGINEER KILLED.

Tries to Stop Machine In Wreck and
Is Caught,

GREAT FALLS. MonL, Feb. 27. A
Tribune .special from. Kallspell says:

L. M. Fox, engineer in charge of the
Kalispell yard engine, was killed this
afternoon while hauling a string of emp-
ties from Kalispell to Marlon. A broken
rail two miles west of Sedan caused tho
switch .engine to leave the track. Just
as they crossed a trestle.

Fireman Arthur LMcr escaped with
slight injuries, but Engineer Fox stayed
with, the engine to reverse and throw on
the air, and was caught in the overturn.
He was crushed by the locomotive and
lay under the wrecic dead for six hours,
awaiting the arrival of the wrecker.

TRIES TO SAVE KID WHITE

Hildcrbrand Makes an Alleged Con-

fession at Walla Walla.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Feb. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Jack Hildcrbrand. who is serving
a life sentence In the penitentiary, today
maae an alleged confession, in which he
attempts to save the neck of "Kid"
White, who is sentenced to hang next
Friday morning. Hllderbrand alleges that

it was a shot from his revolver. Instead
of White's, that killed Murphy in the sa-
loon on tho night they held up and robbed
the place. The confession was made In
the presence of Warden Kees and a sten-
ographer, the former questioning him dur-
ing the recital of the circumstances of the
crime.

Hildcrbrand made a very poor showing
In his confession, and It amounts to noth-
ing, except that he seems to want to take
the blame for firing the shot that White
has admitted he fired, "because Murphy
did not get his hands up quick enough."
A reading of the typewritten copy leaves
only an impression of a last and labored
attempt to save the life of a companion In
crime. To do so Hildcrbrand says he
planned the holdup and was the means
of getting the "Kid" Into the trouble.

In response to a question, the convict
says that he himself should have been
convicted of murder in the first degree,
and "Kid" White of murder In tho second
degree.

Candidates in Clackamas.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Feb. 27. (Special.)
W. H. Counsel!, of Mllwaukle. will be a

candidate for the nomination for County
Commissioner. There are already four
other candidates in the field for this
nomination, as follows: ty Com
missioner John Lewellen. of this city:
W. H. Mattoon, of Viola: F. J. Harken-rhle- r.

of Estacada. and W. S. Rider, of
New Era.

J. U. Campbell, of this city, will be a
candidate for the Republican nomination
for Joint Representative from Clackamas
and Multnomah Counties. He Is prepar
ing his petition, and will announce his
platform in a few days. It is likely Mr.
Campbell will be the only nominee for
the office from this county, and Republi-
cans here think that Clackamas is en-
titled to recognition at this time.

Boiling Tar Started Blaze.
ASTORIA. Feb. The resi-

dence of Edward Franklin, about three
miles above Cathlamct, was totally de-
stroyed by fire Sunday morning. Franklin
was engaged in boiling some tar on the
Move, and when he left the house for a
few moments tho tar boiled over and
started the blaze. The loss Is $1000. with
no insurance.

QUIHAULT INDIANS UGLY

ANGER ROUSED BY POISONING

OF THEIR DOGS.

Blame Cook of Government Snrvcy
Party, and Agent Moves His

Family In Fear.

HOQUIAM. Wash., Feb. 27. (Special.)
The Indications at the Quinault agency
have been threatening serious trouble of
late for the white employes of the Gov-eenm-

on the reservation. This, morn-
ing things presented such an unfavorable
appearance that Subagent Vanvoorhes
thought It a wise move to take his wife
and leave the settlement at Moclips.

The trouble seems to have originated
over the poisoning of a number oC reser-
vation dogs. A month or so ago Mr.
Vanvoorhccs compelled Willie Mason, an
Indian, to take a number of sheep he
had running at largo at the agency at
Granville to his ranch near Point Gran-
ville. Mason for a time refused to obey
the orders of the agent, on the grounds
that he feared that dogs would destroy
his sheep. The agent, however, assured
him that he would see that the owners of
the dogs, and should any sheep be killed
by dogs he would compensate him for
them.

A week or ten days ago several of the
sheep were killed, and Mason demanded
that the agont secure him pay for them.

TO SEATTLE TO WELCOME

Tho agent told iilm that he must first
find the ownor of the dogs that did the
murderous work. Soon after this a dozen
or more dogs were poisoned, and the In-
dian, who love nothing if not their dogs,
act at work to spy out the guilty person
who had poisoned them.

Colonel Archer's surveying party, en-
gaged In aliotlng lands to the Indians. Is
encamped at the agency, and for some
reason or other tho Indians became pos-
sessed with the idoa that Mr. Archer'scamp cook had poisoned the dogs, and
demanded that the agent put him off tho
reservation. This the agent refused to do.

Tho Indians became angry, and they
mobbed the cook, who was rescued aftera fight with the Indians. No one was
severely injured, but the Indians say they
will make things hot for the party unless
the cook Is fired.

COLLINS IS POUND GUILTY

San Francisco Jury Brings In Verdict
on Perjury Charge.

SAN FRANCISCO. Fob. 27. The jury in
the case of George D. Collins, the attor-
ney charged with perjury, returned a ver-
dict tonight of guilty as charged.

No Work for the Jury.
ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 27. (Special.) Xota Jury trial has been held at the present

session of the Circuit Court, and Judge
McBrido announced today that, unless
some cases are ready for trial, he willdischarge the jury tomorrow.

Whnrr at Bremerton Yard.
SEATTLE. Feb. W. T

BurweJI. commanding the Puget Sound
Navy-yar- d at Bremerton, today received
notification from Washington that plans
for the proposed 5.C0O wharf at the yard,
had been approved. Work will begin atonce.

Melntyre Lost to the Team.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Feb. 27. (Special.) Walter Melntyre.
who played right guard on the varsity
football team, gave up collogo for the

3r. of W. D. of
t
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Why Refer
to Doctors

Becailse we make medicines for them.

They know all about Ayers Cherry
Pectoral, so they prescribe it for coughs,

colds, bronchitis, weak lungs, consump-

tion. They trust it. Then you can

afford to trust it. Consult your doctor
about it, anyway. Sold for 60 years.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

JUi by tt C JLjrr Co.. ZwU, X&ii.
JLI10 Xafeetnrrs of

ATER'S XADt TIWI-- Tk Urt kiir. ATSR'S PTXIS-F- er cetitipUiM.
ATUt'S SAKSlPASILLi 7rtlttU4. AYJUt'S AGOX CORK Far sulori i4 arse.
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How RapicTLife is Killing Our People.

UNPRECEDENTED NUMBER OF DEATHS RESULT FROM HEART DISEASE.

The fact that 125 persons died recently
In one week in New York City, from
heart disease, when the death rate tho
corresponding week In 1904 was only 56,
has given rise to tho belief among phy-
sicians that New York residents, and
American peoplo generally, for that mat-
ter, are living- - too rapidly. The strain of
business ana cares attendant on fierc
competition and the worry attendant on
anxiety to gain wealth are given as an
explanation by physicians of the condi-
tions which exist to-da-

Doctors have established the fact that
the nervo forces which control the stom-
ach and the heart, are affected by the
hurry of men in tho dally scramble to
bolt their food, In order to quickly resume
their exciting careers. Many young men
now succumb to heart disease, where 50
years ago, a case was rare when a person
under 30 years of age died from this
malady.

Women are also victims. This is at-
tributed to the manner In which they
worry over social engagements, also to
over-wor- k. Worry and excitement, to-
gether with many nervo shocks which
come to all in their dally life, of bustle
and hustle, are the principal causes
which snap tho heartstrings.

We Americans, both men and women,
are living too fast. We work too hard
and worry too much. How can the strain
be best contracted and the damage done
be quickest repaired? Only by humor-
ing and assisting tho stomach to act in a
more healthy manner. Thus will the
blood be enriched, tho nerves Invigorated
and the action of an enfeebled heart
strengthened and regulated. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery contains Just
the right Ingredients to do this, as will
be seen from what eminent medical
authorities say of the different ingre-
dients composing It. To make the weak-
ened stomah strong that it may prop-
erly digest 1httfood and thus manu-
facture rich, red btood. Golden Seal, a
prominent ingredient of the "Golden
Medical Discovery'' Is the
article needed. The late Prof. John M.
Scudder, M. D., of Cincinnati, author of
"Specific Medication," says-o-f it:

"It stimulates the digestive processes,
and increases the assimilation of food.
By these means the blood is enriched.

The consequent Improvement
on the nervous and glandular systems
are natural results." He further says :

"In relation to its general effects on the
system, there Is no medicine in use about
which there It such general unanimity of
opinion. It Is universally regarded as
the tonic useful in all debilitated states."

The United States Dispejisatort
says of Golden Seal root: "As a local
remedy Hydrastis (Golden Seal) has
a remarkable effect upon the mucous
membranes. Used in gastro-Intestln- al

(stomach-bowe- l) catarrhs.
"In its influence upon tho nervous

system this agent (Golden Seal), has
stimulating properties, affecting respira-
tion and circulation. Imparting tone and
increased power to the heart's action."

Then besides Golden Seal, which, ac-
cording to the best medical authorities,
stands at the head of all stomach and
heart tonics and Invigorators, there Is
Stone root (Collinsonla Canadensls),whlch
enters largely Into the composition of
jffGoldon Medical Discovery,' and it is an
acknowledged stomach and heart tonic
especially superior to all other remedies
In valvular and other affections of the
heart. Tha late Prof. Wm. Paine. M. D.,
of Phlla., says in his work on Concen-
trated Medicines:

nI, not long since, had a patient who
.was so much oppressed with a' valvular
disease of tho heart that his friends wero
obliged to carry him He. how-
ever, gradually recovered under the Infln-enc- e

of Collinsonln (the active medicinal
Drincinlo of Stone root), and is now at

coming" semester and returned to his
home at Ashland yesterday. Melntyre
was entirely successful at the recent
examinations, and leaves behind him. a
record as a Rood student. Ills reason
for dropping- out at this time 13 that he
was short on finances. The absence of
the hie Ruard from college now wilt

sweet toned Schu-- m
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Other Important Points.

Periodic
Pains.

Dr. Miles Anti-Pai- n Pills
arc a most remarkable remedy;
for the relief of periodic pains,
backache, nervous or sick head-
ache, or any of the distress-
ing aches and pains that cause
women so much suffering.

As pain is weakening, and
leaves the system in an ex-

hausted condition, it is wrong"
to suffer a moment longer than
necessary, and you should take
the Anti-Pai- n Pills on first in-

dication of an attack.
If taken as directed you may

have entire confidence in their
effectiveness, as well as in the
fact that they will leave no dis-

agreeable after-effect- s.

fThey contain no morphine,
opium, chloral, cocaine. or other,
dangerous drugs.

"For a Ionjr time I have suffered
greatly with spells of backache, that
seem almost more than I can endure.
These attacks come on every month,
and last two or three days. I have
never been able to get anything that
would give me much relief until I an

the use of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pils. and they always relieve me In .

short time, ily sister, who suffers
the same way. has used them with
tho same MRS. PARK.

721 S. Michigan St, Sooth Bend, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n P'JIs are sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It
falls he will return your money.
23 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

For Sprains
Cufs&Bruiscs

mM Sloan's
inimenir ju

L

tending to his business. Heretbfore phy-
sicians knew of no remedy for the re-
moval of so distressing and so dangerous
a maladv. "With them it was all euess- -
work, and it fearfully warned the afflicted
that death was near at hand. Collinsonln
unquestionably affords relief In such
cases, and in most instances effects a
cure."

"Golden Medical Discovery " so strongly
and faithfully represents the active medi-
cinal principles residing in both Golden
Seal and Stone root that it can be de-

pended upon to produce their combined
and best curative effects. It must not.
however, be expected to perform miracles.
Those who have abused themselves by
over-wor- k, and thus invited stomach and
heart weakness must not expect a curs
from the "Golden Medical Discovery"
unless they reform their habits1-- They"
must let up on their strenuous labor and
not over -- tax their brains, nerves or
muscles, take rational exercise in thd
out-do- air, and simple food and not
too much of it never gormandizing oj
overloading the stomach. Get to sleep
early and take plenty of rest in bed,
Witn these improved habits of life th
broken-dow- n one may confidently ex-

pect relief and cure from tho uso o
that great stomach, nerve and heart
tonic and Invigorator, "Golden Medical
Diseovery."

It is a trite saying that no man ts
stronger than his stomach. Dr. Pierce?
Golden Medical Discovery- strengthen.
the stomach puts itr in shape to make
pure, rich blood helps the liver and
kidneys to expel the poisons from tha
body and thus cures both liver and kid.
ney troubles. If you take thi3 natural
blood purifier and tonic, you will assUi
your system In manufacturing each day
a pint of rich, red blood, that is invigo-
rating to the brain and nerves. The
weak, nervous, run-dow- n, debilitated
condition which so many people suffe
from, is usually the effect of poisons In
the blood; It is often indicated by pimples
or boils appearing on tho skin, the face
becomes thin and the feelings "bine.
Dr. Pierce's "Discovery" cures all blood
humors as well as being a tonic that
makes one vigorous, strong and forceful.
It is the only medicine put up for sale
through druggists for like purposes that
contains neither alcohol nor harmful
drugs, and the only one, every ingredient
of which has the professional endorse-
ment of the Ieadlug medical writers of
this country. Some of theso endorse-
ments are published in a little book of
extracts from standard medical works
and will be sent to any address free, on
receipt of request therefor by letter or
postal card, addressed to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo. Y. It tells just what Doctor
Pierce's medicines are made of.

The "Words of Praise" for the several
Ingredients of which Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines aro composed, by leaders in all the
several schools of medical practice, and
recommending them for the cure of the
diseases for which the "Golden Medical
Discovery" Is advised, should have far
more weight with the sick and afflicted
than any amount of the "testi- -
mAnlolo cr .nncnf .iimiqI fllllnfivl VlO fnrft
the public by those who are afraid to let

i the Ingredients of which their medicines
I are composed bo known. Bear In mind
tnat tne "uoiaen teaicai juiscovery - nas
the badge of hoxesty on every bottle
wrapper, in a full list of its Ingredients.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets euro con-

stipation. Invigorate tho liver and regu-
late stomach and bowels.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing mora than a thou-
sand largo pages, is sentrec on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing
onlu. Send 31 one-ce- stamps for the
clotn -- bound volume, or only 21 stamp'
for tho book In paper covers. Address
Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

weaken somewhat Oregon's chances on
the track, since ho was a promising:
man In the 220-ya- rd dash and weight
cvnLs.

Dr. VV. Norton Davis

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private nerv-

ous and chronic diseases of men. alia
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat trouble. We cure SYPHILIS (with-
out mercury) to stay cured forever. W
remove STRICTURE, without operaUon
or pain. In 15 days.

We stop drains, spermatorrhoea and
night losses by a new method. In a short
time. Wo can restore the sexual vigor ot
any man under 50, by means of local treat-
ment peculiar to ourselves.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEK

The doctors of this institute aro all reic
ular graduates, have had over 20 years'
experience, have been known In Portland
for many years, have a reputation to
maintain, and will undertake no case un-

less certain euro can be effected.
We guarantee a euro in ev,ery case wi

undertake or charge no fee. Consultation
free Letters confidential. Instructive
BOOK FOR MEN mailed free in plain
wrapper.

If you cannot call at office, write for
quesUon blank. Home treatment success-
ful.
Office hours, 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. pundays

and holidays. 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
Offices in Van Noy Hotel. 52 Third at.

Corner Pine. Portland. Or.

Be
Like

a Man FREE TO MEN
lien.
Other MEDICAL BOOK FREE

150 Faced. 25 rictnre.
First Copr Cost $1896.

SENT TREE.
Love. Courtship. Mar-
riage and All Diseases
of Men explained la
plain language. This
wonderful book tella
everything you want

Know ana every- -

(bins you should know
in regard to happy and
unhappy wedded life,
diseases which forbid
marriage, ruinous ear-
ly follies,

lost manhood,
poor memory, prema-
ture decay, nervous-
ness, blood poison,
dwarfed organs, stric-
ture, weak lungs, liv-
er and kidney diseasesIgnorance begets mis
ery: knowledge brings
health and happiness.

Written by the World-Famos- B Master
Specialist. "The Most Wonderful aad
Greatest Sdeatiile Book ot the Ase."
WHITE FOR IT TODAY AND ADDRESS

State Medical Institute
282 Secohd Ave.. South.

SEATTLE. WASH.


